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-~REFAQE 

Ho·telmen are j_rt the midist of a . new building era, 

and they are d·esigning today for what they believe will 

happen . tomor .cow· • . -They are basing their designs on three 

primary factors. 

The .first fac ~tor is ·that . with the l~ssening of th~ 

work week and better working . conditions., . the ·average 

American will have more leisure' time to spertd; .. ·'traveling. 

It is already .well known · thq.t the American travels more 

than any other nationq;li ty. Al_so, ·with the extens:i,.o·n 

of · the life :·span, there will be more ,people .. on retire

ment funds who will spend more·' of their :· i;:ftne vac.at:lon-

i ng in different ;reso·rt areas. 

The second .facto':r · is conventio'ns.. The public is 

fast becoming convention mirided for organizationt 

l~adership, . and exchange· .:of ideas. The hotel industry 

and especially: resort hotels are finding that they·· can 

extend their operations to a year arou;n.d· basis by cater

ing to conventions in the off season. Also, ·with c;leduc

.tions of cost to expense · accounts for the guest, the 

hote-ls can increase their income. 

The third and last factor ,is the shortened time 

in travel brought :bythe jet ·age. Now executives and 

businessmen spend more time in theirlocations because 
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of the less time spent in travel. This means they can 

stay longer and the hotels are making the most of this 

aspect. 

All of these considerationsarebringing about a 

new trend in hotel design. The downtown hotels are 

moving .out of the business areas to reach the tourist 

and travel trade. The motor inns are moving toward the 

business districts from the outskirts to attract the 

convention and business trade. Thus, from the two 

cop.cepts, a new concept arises called the motor hotel 

upon which I am basing my design. By combining the · 

·convenience of the motor inn artd the advantages of the 

vertical hotel, I am able to offer a combination that 

will be advantageous •to all types of travelers. 

v 



Definition . 

.CHAPTER I 

HIS'rORICAL INTRODUCTION 

A commercial ·hotel is primarily and fundamentally 

an establishment which" 'supplfes .. board anq lodging for 

the public • .. A resort hotel is more than a cbmmercial. 

hotel in that it offers not only bpard· and lodging 1 ·but 

it provides varied types of relaxation and··' entertain

ment for the guest. 

History 

Hotel$ are usually defined asbuildingsor instf ... 

tutions providing lodging 1 meaLsj an<:i -service·: for the 
. ·. 

public. A more .workable d,3finition would 1imi t use of 
the word hotel to those .institutions opefated;,_f.or a 

profit which provide the above mentioned services. 

The term hotel is a french ~ord and was originally 

used to denote only" extremely large and pretentious 

inns. The hqte1 business is the se.venth ranking se.rvice 

industry in the United States. American hotels can ac --

. conunodate over two million gue·sts ·each .night of the 

year and have dining facilitie~ for over a million 

· people~ . . Total hotel receipts presently run about 

·$2 1 500 1 000,000 per year. Income from ·room sales provide 

46% and food with - be~erage sales another 46~ of· the 

total receipts. The remaining 81o is derived from sto':te 
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rentals, telephone service, and miscellaneous income. 

Hotels have an annual payroll expense of $1,000,000,000. 

Only 6% of all United States hotels have over 300 rooms 

while 70% have fewer than 100 rooms ·. The remaining 241o 

range between 100 and 300 rroms. 

To be absolutely complete, a history of the hotel 

industry would start twelve thousand years ago. For 

all practical purposes, however, inn keeping was not 

possible until some standardized medium of exchange 

came into existence. With the invention of money 

sometime in the Pre-Christian Era, came the first real 

impetus to trade and travel. Usually, the inns of 

those· early days were. nothing more than part of the 

private dwelling. Typically, the inns Twere self ser

vice institutions, rarely clean andmore often that 

not run by a disreputable and unprogressive landlord. 

It was not until the industrial revolution that any 

great changes came about and these began in England. 

During the period 1750 to 1820, English inns gained 

the reputation of being the finest in the world. 

The inns of the colonies were located in the sea

port towns and patterned directly afte·r the mother 

country. Usually the inn keepers were not satisfied 

unless every bed held at least four occupants and every 

available space was _contained with a paying guest. 

While the English were content to maintain their status 
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.·- quo, the Americans were innovators, gamblers, and ex

pansionists. Soon after the Rev.olution, American inns 

were the largest in .theworld andwell on their way to. 

. being the fine-st. By 1800, America had .assumed. leader

ship in the development of i:h~ modern ·first-class hotel. 

One factor for this leadership was that . Amer,ic·an hotels 

were built for equalitarian enj oyme'nt, while their 

European counter parts were built for the aristooracy • 

. Another ·factor is that the A.-rnerican public· does consid

erably ~ore traveling than . the E-1fropeans do. This fact · 

has co:~.tinued even through today. 

The first building er~ct.ed for hotel purposes in 

. America was ·the City ' Hotel -opened in New York_ i .n 1794. 

With It's 7.3 roo_ms it was considered to· be _ an inunense 

establishment, and it soon became th.~· soc·ial center of 

,New York. Other cities not to be out done by New ,York1 

qpened similar establishments. In Boston, itwas the 

Exchange Coffee House, · in Baltimore the City Hotel, 

and in Phi~ade1phia the Mansion House that became . leading 

social centers. New York's fi-rst ·$kys,craper was the 

Adelphi Hotel, · a six-s:tory building. 

In 1829., the modern first-class hotel was born in 

Boston. ·The 'rremont House was soritetnirig ne~w in the 

field of ,hotels. It was the first hotel to :offer 

private, single, and 'double rooms. ·· Each doqr had a 

lock, another innov~tion. Each room had a bowl and 
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pitcher with free soap. A complete staff was hired, 

trained, and impressed that the guset should be treated 

with dignity and respect. 

The Tremont initiated modern hotel development, and 

the hotel industry was on the way with each city building 

to out class the Tremont. Luxurious hotel building 

became the trend all through the 19th Century. Soon it 

l:ecame evident that there would have to be a switch from 

fue luxurious trend to the middle class clientele, who 

now traveled more than ever. The challenge was met by 

Ellsworth M. Statler, who opened the Buffalo Statler 

in 1908. This was the birth of the modern commercial 

hotel. Among the conveniences and services started 

were: private bath with every room, fire doors protec

ting the two main stairways, circulating ice water in 

every room, a light switch just inside the door to 

prevent groping through the dark, a free morning paper 

for each gues·t, . and the door lock with the key hole 

above the knob so it could be easily located in a dark

ened hall. The slogan. of the Statler was, "A room and 

a bath for a dollar and a half." This was the clean

liness, comfort and service that could be afforded by 

the average man. 

Just as the Tremont had set off the hotel industry 

80 years before, so did the Statler begin another boom. 

With Roaring Twenties came the Golden Age of Hotels. 



Just as businessmen _thought there·was no limit to 

the nation's pr~sperity, so did _hotelmen consider the 

sky as the limit .with regard as to t ·he hotel demand 

for space and service. Finally 1 the bubble burst and 

hotels dropped from the Golden Age into the unhappiest 

period of hotel history. During the Great ·Depre·ssion, 

·some 851o of the nation's hotels sent into receivership 

or liquidation. 

By 1940, the industry was stabliizing at a level 

considerably -below that _of -the 1920's.-· WorldWar II 

brought the industry back into i .ts own, and building 

began once again. During the war years, occupancy was 

running above 90%, but since that time, it has leveled 

off at 751o to 701o which is used as the average now·. 

The Los Angeles Statler may prove another mile-

stone in the field of hotel construction. One complete 

win:; is devoted to office space _for lease. The idea 

being that the rental income will offset the )3lack periods 

of the year. 

Although there were resorts in Colonial America, 

the real development of the .li.merican resort hotel came 

with the expansion of the railways~ The luxury resort 

developed in the South after the Civil War. As trans

portation facilities developed, hotelmen opened resorts 

along the seashore and in the mountains, Traditionally, 

the resort hotel was planned for a summer operation and 
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some were abandoned altogether. They offered comfort-

able rooms, excellent cuisine, and a location with 

scenic, historical, recreational or the:J;apeutic advan-

tages which have less appeal now than formerly. The 

winter resort was a later development and did not catch 

the public's eye until the opening of the Twentieth 

Century. California was the first winter resort area 

. to be developed. By 1920; Florida surpassed California 

as the nation's winter vacationland. During the past 

few years, the Southwest has shown definite signs of 

entering the winter resort field.l 

--~-~-------------~--------~-------~--------------------
1"History of_Hotels,.11 .Collier's Encyclopedia, (New York, 

1959.) Vo1.8. 
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CHAPTER II 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE RESORT HOTEL 

Primary Considerations _ 

A. SITK. The Site upo_n which a . hotel is to be 

built is the first consideration that should be under

taken by the designer -after the location is selected. 

Things to qonsider in the site are slope, orientation, 

topography, soil conditions, and cost of the land. 

Slope should be conside:red because ·of drainage, 

view of the s'ite from the main arterial, and . the slope 

of the site may be sufficient to permit· entrances to 

more than one story.l 

Orientationwill work with the particular climatic 

conditions of the location. Fo:r e~ample, a hotel in 

the mountains will not be disturbed by the sun as much 

as a hotel located in an arid climate would be. If 

air conditioning -is to be installed, than rooms faoing 
0 

~orth would .be more would be more economical,but rroms 

facing south could be shaded by vertical fins, proj~ct-

.:ihg balconies or horizontal canopies. 2 ·west windows or 

east windows can be shaded by louvers or sun control 

but the view is interfered with. Also, prevailing 

breezes should be investigated so as to use it to the 

best-advantage. This is especially true in tropical 

-------------------- ~ .... ---------- ·-,;...- ------;.;..----- -·---- ---- ~- --

1cowgill, Clinton H~ "ModernTravel Accommodations," 
A.I.A. Journal, {Marc·h, 1960.), . P.78. · · 

2 . ·' - .. -Ib1-d, P~78. 
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·climate hotels using single loaded corridors. The hotel 

should be orientated to take advantage of the summer 

breeze especially in hot climates. 

Topography includes the existing landmarks, not 

only on the site, but around the site also. Trees should 

be considered, utilities, and existing buildings should 

be carefully studied so as to · get the most out of them. 

If soil conditions are not known, then an investigation 

should be made to determine the type of subsoil since 

different soil conditions will require different building 

methods. · The water level should be checked to find the 

possibilities of flooding. 

"Total cost of a site is one of the most important 

considerations. It should bear a reasonable relation

ship to cost of building (some say as little as 101o) 

and to volume of building permitted by zoning laws."1 

B. GUEST UNITS. Sleep and comfort are two of the 

main commodities that a resort · hotel offers. The guests 

spend nearly two-fifth of their time in the guest units, 

and this is the backbone of any hotel income. No matter 

row well the rest · of · the hotel is designed, if the rooms 

do not meet the approval ofthe guest then he cannot 

be expected to return some other ·season. Most hotels 

base their income on 70% to 75% occupancy for one year. 

1cowgill, Op.Cit. P.79. 
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·A designer must decide ·upon the type pf · clientele 

he is planning for ~nd base his guest unit on his 

assumptions. . ''What classes, . based upon wealth and back

ground, will be represented and how many of each class?"l 

Generally, the resort hotel will l).ave three groups of 

patronage . . They are the cultured, ~e-11-to-do, social 

,climbers, and free-spending businessmen with .tax-de

·. ductible expense accounts. "From these three _groups 

.<e>mes the demand for the best accorrunodations 1 . and to 

these may be added those of moderate means -and e:x:pen-
. 2 

sive tastes." Thus, in accordance with these three 

groups ther~ should .be three types of guest units. 

Units that are ·used the . most are the single room with 

b.~th, two room with bath, and ·four rooms with two baths. 

Since resort .guests stay longer than conventional hotel 

guests, it can be assumed that they will entertain in 

their rooms and need more storage space. Generally, a 

larger room is needed than is found in co:ntrnercial hotels. 

The rooms can also have connecting doors -~o- .. provide 

·area for more than one group. In the single t0om plan, 

"It would be appropriate to provide .some way of closing 

off the beds during the daytime so that the unit in day

time will have the appearance of a sitting room."3 

~~-----------------~------------------~-------------~~--

]·cowgill, Qp.Ci t. P. 79. 

2 b' I id. P.79. 

3Geoffrey Baker and Bruno Funaro, Motels, . (New York, 1955), 
p. 202. 
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The most common plan is to have beds that serve as 

sofas, but the guest has to go through the work of con-

version each evening by movirtg covers, bolsters, etc. or 

call the maid to turn down the beds. "In many cases, 

it will be necessary for the gue·s-t to move the bed out 

from the wall, either manually or with the aid of a 

.small electric motor. ,l Most recently build hotels have 

an equal number of studio-type and conventional bedrooms 

with alternating connecting doors. Room clerks seem 

to prefer fewer studio-type rooms and the demand for 

conventional-type beds is inc·reasing. A 40-60 ratio, 

with the larger portion of rooms having conventional 

beds, might be a safer bet. 2 Two-room plans have the 

bedroom in a separate room or screened off from the 

living room. The bath and dressing areas are larger 

in the two-room plan than the single-room plan which 

is suited more for the moderate-means class. Bathrooms 

for luxury hotels are larger than bathrooms for commer- . 

cial hotels. There ·can possiblybe two wash basins in 

~in rooms, a glass shower door rather than curtains. 

Sometimes even the toilets are separately enclosed. 

Generally, in the newer resort hotels, both flourescent 

and incandescent lighting in bathrooms are used. In 

cost per square foot, the bathroom represents by far the 

!Baker and Funaro, Op.Cit. P.202. 

2 
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most expensive part of the rental unit.l In space 

arramgement I the ShOWer iS mUCh moreadaptable than the 

. tub, but the··· shower and tub combination ,has long been 

-~accepted practice in hotels. Usually, . there will be 

at least two guests in. th.e ro0m1 and therefo:re, it is 

to the advantage of the guest to divide the bathroom into 

two compartments. '· This will mean closi~lg o.ff the bath 

and toilet or the toilet from the wash ~asin. It may 

be more logical to set the wash basin in the dressing 

area rather than in the bathroom itself. Two of the 

bette.r combinations in bathrooms are: (J) tub combined 

with wash basin, toilet separate, is .an improved version 

of the conventional 'bathroom, (2) tub, toilet, and wash 

]?asin each in a separate compartment is wasteful of space, 

but is also the most convenient artd desirable arrange

ment in use and would be sJii table for · a res:ort hotel. 

"With a carefully d~signed air-conditioning system, 

he bathroom area may be separated from the rest ·.of .the 

rental unit by what might be· called an · atmospheric 

·di videi. The bathroom a·rea ·is ·>:kept at negative pressure 

by means of a separate exhau_st fan which sets up a one

way circulatiqn."2 The dressing area should include 

closet space for two gue~ts, dressing; table compined with 

- - ... - -- - · '!I'- - - - - - - - - - --- ...;. - ~ - ·- - -- - - - - ...; · - ·. - . -- - - - - - ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

lBaker and Funaro, ·op.Ci t .· P. 204. 

2op.Cit. P.205. 
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a wash basin, storage, shelves, and dressing area. 

This area will be less attractive to women travelers, if 

it is combined with the bath since make-up and steam 

co not go well together. Another solution might be a 

bathroom built for two designed in compartment style 

with separate facilities for two guests. 1 The location 

of the dressing facilities and bath in most of the newer 

-hotels forms vestibules between the hall door and the 

living room. This gives the room more privacy and acts 

as a buffer zone against noise from the corridor. 

Balconies are almost a must in resort hotels. 

They are very popular since they give the guest the 

feeling of luxury and his own private view. Also, if the 

orientation is right ·it can be used as a sun porch 

where the guest can bask in the sun. 

Furniture in the room shouldnot be bulky and out 

of scale with the room. Small scale and light construct

ed furniture should be used since this will give the 

room a more spacious feeling. Also, light . colored 

furniture shows less wear than dark colored furniture. 

The use of standardized furniture ·will give the room a 

feeling of continuity. 

"IVIany guests will want to read or watch the tele

vision from their beds. Therefore, the bed head should 

lEnd, Henry, "Hotel Room of Tomorrow," Interiors, 
(.November 1 195 8) 1 P. 
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be fitted with a sloping back re~t. E~en a studio bed 

needs this.'"1 

"Above or at the side of the bed head, there should 

be a good reading light of such a type that its light 

can be confined to this one be, leaving the adjacent 

bed in shadow."2- A control panel near the bed can 

control the whole room for the television, -radio, 

telephone, general room lighting, phonograph, and room 

servi-ce. By having this, the guest can control his 

room and never leave the bed. Also, thi~ - could be 

placed in a table_ so that the controls would n0t ' c1utter 

up the top. 

Als·o, a small table that is · free of the wall is · 

most convenient for eating, card playing, · etc. Each 

unit should have two ·extra chairs .for ~n'tertaining guests. 

Lighting is valuable when consid~ring that the 

room will be used most at night, and the room must satisfy 

a wide variety . of differerit . needs • . There must be . sub

· dued general lighting, then ·brighter, specializ~d ·Iight

ing in various spots for specific' uses. 

On the next few pages to be found are space allot- . 

. ments for gues't units and a typical ,resort room plan.. 

Most gu.est rooms in resort hotels contain twin beds. 

-------------------~-----------~--- ~ -------~------~-~~~ 

.1Baker and· Funaro, Op.Cit. P '. ,.203. 

2Ibid. P.203. 
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C. · FOOD. SERVICE. Ther~ are definitely new trends 

in the hotel .eating facilitie·s. It is no secret that 
. . . 

. ·.Ain:er:icans pr~fer· to eaf :Ln. a restaurant rather than a 

hotel, and food. o:peration has not been profitable in 

hotels~a. This should· not be :Plruned on the American 

public, but on .· food: prepar'ation and seryice areas bf the 

hotels. It takes too manyemployees to prepare -and 

serve the:·.·meals speedfly and economically' under today's 

high labor wages • · Ool!-·sequently~ . hotel.s are changing 

from the elaborate system of two ot ·.three kitchens to 
. . 

onE? ove~-s ize~, cent·ra1 <kitcheni that goes ·t .:n· .for. 

specialty food rooms with a specialized,lini.ited menu 

in each room. This al'low$ .the guest the choice of a 

num.ber of different e·ating places . at variou.s . prices. 

This gives seve:rq;l advantages . one of which· is: "The 

eating ' places are . taiXor made for a varie.ty of people 

with different tastes, different money, and different 

tim~s to spend. ,;l ·The hoJ:el .·management in gen,eral 

f ·eels obligated' to provide meals for a reasonable por

tfon .of thei.r\ guests. Even so, most of the co!nii1 ·erci~l 

guests go outside of the ·. hotel to take most of their 

meals. -Gen~_rally, the commerqial hotels operate on the 

European Plan, . but . the ·resort hotels "U;se :·the An{erican : 

Plan. Local residents. and non-guests will patronize . 

.. :. . ' . . · . . -.· · . ·; ·• ". ·. . • _·, .... - -.- ·-:- ~ ... ~ ...... --- ~--- ... -,.. -: ...... ~ - .......... -- .... ....._ . ~- ..,. __ .- .~ --... ~ .:------ ... --- ..... ---- ... - .... -
1, -~~-· .. ,· .... .., . . 1 ..... :1 .. · · . -~·._~ .·· ... :·';... ____ ._:_:_ ... '.·.:.· .. ;; ... · . . ···.,i,··. _. A. ~c- •l i .f-. ..- ::.· c ?cJ/:_·./_•• ···. · ;' To -c~>~ - - ----· i:: .., .. _~~·__, r::: ,·~.~ \ .. --·-- .~-= l·w ~; ·o.-rP-. i_. ~- ·~ ..... ~ P c. · .~ --.. ;. . . 

( '
A! · ' ' .l . 1 \1' t.~-~~ p . 1 / ~- ::: /..j,{-) 

. ' '/ ;:\ \,:··' ) : .. ~/ _ -" ..... - / ~~' ~ - .- .. ;:_ . -~ ........ ... ,~ .. 
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the resort dining rooms and supper clubs. 

Dining facilities generally include a coffee 

shop or snack bar, a public dining room, private dining 

room a ganquet and ballroom, checkroom, and a cocktail 

lounge. Coffee shops serve two purposes. One is a 

dining area at comparatively low prices compared to the 

main dining rooms. The other is for between meal 

snacks that can be available anytime of day or night. 

The public dining room is the best drawing card that the 

hotel has to offer in the way of meals. This area 

should be attractive enough that the guest will not 

want to go else where for his meals. It should · b~ 

arranged so that groups of various sizes may dine to ... 

gether with some degree of privacy. · Private dining 

rooms are used for private parties, civic functions, 

club meetings, and other small organizations. They 

should express the feeling of the resort hoteli! The 

banquet and ballroom should be provided for the ·hotel's 

social functions as well as private dances~ . This room 

should express the spirit and eloquence of the resort 

hotel. It can also serve as a large meeting room for 

conventions or be divided into smaller groups. It 

mould be placed out from under the tower so the room 

will not be obstructed by columns. It should have 

lounges and checkrooms for coats nearby. The cocktail 
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loung·e, should be quaint · and expres's an intimate quality 

si~de the expressed purpose of . this area is for s·erving 

drinks~ It should' ·have a nice view such as looking out 

onto a pool or garden. The supper club is where the. 

speciality room :works in the. best. Open dining and 

dancing help provide a mood of gayness and softness. 

Generally; the hotel will have floor shows to promote · 

·the supper club and to provide entertainment for the 

guests. 

The kitchen shouidhe well placed and designed since 

it must service the above mentioned areas~ If the 

kitchen and its storage are placed as centrally as 

possible t9the dining. areas, it will be seen that 

man · hours _will be. sav'ed in wages and ' wear on ' the em- . 
' ' 

. ployees. The kitchen usually includes facilities _for 

receiving fooq, ~torage, preparation, serving, dish~ 

washing, ·and. garabagedlsposal. Most kitchens provide 

separate area·s for cleaning vegetables, preparing .. 

salads, frying, broiling, cooking begetables and soups, 

baking, and' freezing _ :tee· cream and ·desserts. A serving 

space should be provi<;led for the finished order. The 

waiter places his .order here and picks up the food to 

deliver to the guest. ,. Centralization of · food service 

and .storage is much preferred.1 

~~~-~--~~--------~~~-----7~----------~-~--~--~--------

l,~otels and Motels," Progressive Architecture, (April, 
1952), P.lOl. 



D. PUBLIC SPACES. The business lobby is the 

first point of contact that the guest makes with the 

hotel. It is here that he will get his first impres

sion of the hotel and it should be a lasting one. 

Thus, the business lobby should give the feeling of 

elegance and make the guest feel that hj is a personal 

client and that his every wish will be taken care of. 

The business lobby with registration desk, cashier, 

mail, baggage checkroom, bell captain's post, switch

board, and house telep~ones is the control center of 

the hotel. The general traffic found here consists of 

entering and departing guests. Some motorists find it 

embarrassing to · check · in ·in the main business lobby, 

expecially if they have been traveling a great distance. 

Usually a motorist check-in lobby ' i$ located in the 

parking garage for the motorist. Also, most guests 

wish to freshen up before investigating. other areas, 

so there should be a direct connection between the lobby 

and the guest unit. The lobby is used for transactions 

and not gathering places. This is why most hotel 

lobbies are becoming smaller. 

Elevator control is important. With more opera

torless ~levators being used in hotels, the front office 

staff or bell captains should have an unobstructed ' vie·w 

of the elevators. 
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. . 

· The Iourtges .in resort .hotels are · larger than the 

· .ones in loweT · rate 'hotels. The loung~ is the focal 

~oint of the hotel ~nd is u~ed as a waiting, meetin, 

,,::reading, and . le~ter writ. ing areas. The 16unge should 

have some degree ofprivacy and this can be· accomplish

~ ' , ed b:y furniture arrangements, .. SCreenS I and Split levelS • 

···Most · hot~lsprovide .more than one lounge in separate 
. . . 

. !?arts . of th~ hotel. D.ihing and cocktail lounges should 

' he accessable. as well as · the connection to the guest 

.'Unit. · Also, . public ~oilets should be located in these 

areas.;. 

· E. · RENTAL SPACE. An important · source of hotel 
. . 

revenue comes from concessioris :and shops. It is desir-

able to hav·e entrances for . these shops from both public 

ar·eas and ·outside the hotel. Usually found among the 

resort hotels ·are . beau.,ty shops, barber shops, ladies' 

· sh~.PS, men's ·shops, gift shops, and flower ' shops. 

Co:m.Ill.ercial hotels are turning to rentable office 

::·space for other income. · ·This is expecially true .. where 
' . --~ ! '' . 

hotels have b~ .. er:t:·bu,ilt on exf>ensJve land. .Also, thi.s 
· .··-!; 

can protect thehqtel from unwanted speculators when 

ihe adjacent, land might pe put . to UIJ.favorable use. One · 

· example of this is the Sheraton,..Dailas ' Hotel, which 
. . 

·· hcis a,n ,. office building attac~ed and ·combined with the 
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hote~ and it is the dominant element of the composition. 1 

F. ADMINISTRATION. The Administration of any 

hotel is the brains behind the hotel and all that goes 

on in the hotel will affect the administration. Every 

detail of the hotel is co:-ordinated in some way through 

the administration. 

The administration is usually located close to the 

business lobby with the main desk serving as a front 

for the administration. The open front desk made its 

appearance after World War II, but its faults were as 

bad as the old brass fronts. It seems the best solution 

now is a compromise between the two, where room clerks 

and assistant managers can step ·out of guests' hearing 

for discussions. 2 

"Management is concerned with service to and 

transactions with guests, and also with unseen activi-

ties which are intended to serve and please guests. 

In addition to making reservations, assigning rooms, 

providing meals and other services to quests, and 

making collection, there are special meals, and banquets 

to be arranged, and meetings of various sizes, po~sibly 

including large conventions. Suitable office space is 

~~---------~-----~------------~--------~---------~-----

l''Blockbuster in Dallas," Architectural Forum, (August, 
1959), P.96. 

2"Today's Trends in Hotel Design," Op.Cit. P.213~240. 
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.required fo~ manager, assistant manager, eng~nee:t, 

housekeeper, maitre d'hotel, bookkeeper, comptrolle·r, 

receiving-, and ,.-storeroom cl~rks•"'l The manager's. 

office is . occupied by the .manager, who _holds business 

conferences ·in addition td his other duti~s~ The 

assistant manager also helps with the managerial· duties. 

The engineer is concerned with all tll.e mechanical dutues 
. , . 

of the ho~Bl such as heating, air conditioni~g~ boiler . 

room, etc~ ·The housekeeper is concerned with clean,.ing, 

purchasing, . towels, soap, laundering, and furniture •• 

The maitre .d'hotel is concerneq w.i th all the dining 

areas. The bookkeeper is concerned with customers' 

· accounts·, · timekeeping of employees . and payroll records. 

and cashier receipts~ The comptroller is concerned 

with hotel expenditures. 'E1.e receiving clerk ·controls 

invoices and data · on .:fo'oa, · furrii-ture, and , other i terns 

received.r The s:±oreroom clerk keeps files .. and charts 

on ·food, linens, · and other $.t1pp·lies 'in the storerooms. 

G. SERVICE. "The unseen,. activ~ties are·divided 

among ( l) food and })ever age service, ( 2) housekeeping_ 

:service, and ( 3) engineering service. Each of these 
. . . . 

·· should have access to a _,. r;~ce.1ving room aJ;lddo0k."2 

. . . 
- .. - - -. ....... - - ...... - - - ~ - - """' ·- - -~ - ·- - - - ~ - - - - - - ·· - - - ~ - - ~ .- - - . - - - - ' Iii!" - - ... ...;. - - - . ... 

lqowgi;Ll ' · Op.Cit. P. 81•. 
2 .· 
I:Pid, P.Bl. 
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These services mentioned above provide the financial 

success or failure fo a resort hotel. The better these 

services are organized the more expenses will be saved. 

The food and beverage service includes that for 

the various dining rooms and bars and that delivered 

to guest rooms. Food and beverages are ordered, re

ceived, and sotred away unti1 ·they are used. The food 

is prepared and served. The utensils, dishes, · silver-

ware and other accessories are purchased, stored, used, 

cleaned and repaired. The. garbage is ca~efully collect

ed, stored, and disposed of. Sanitary conditions must 

be maintained in all these areas. 

The housekeeping servicJ is .responsible for clean

ing in all other parts of the betel except engineering 

shops and storerooms. The rooms should be convenient 

for the maid to cl~an and service. This will particu- • 

larly help the maid when making up beds. The laundry 

also comes under housekeeping and should be close to 

a service elevator. Some hotels offer laundry service 

to the guest since their stay is of the extended nature. 

Other housekeeping facilities include offices for ad

ministrative personnel, a small assembly room. On 

each floor there should be linen rooms, maids' closet 

and houseman's closets. It is generally found that 

a maid can clean fourteen · to twenty rooms a day, but 

the lesser number is used in the hotter climates. 
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·Due to thl·s fact, it is more desirable to . have a multiple 

_of this number of rooms so only one ·maid, will have to 

work: · 'on orte ··floor. Also~ ·to' he~p the maid save steps 

on· each floor, i:he service r-ooms are c'entrally. located. 

. ·The engine-ering .. service opercites and maintains the 

mechanical plant and. s_upervises<major repairs and re

co~di tioning.l Most of the mechanical facilities · are 

loc<ii: .ed in the ··basement. The mechanical plant is com-. 

posed of boiler plant, - central. refrigerai:ion plant, air 

conditioning ·un'i ts, electrical switchboard, ventilation 
' . 

' . 

equiP,ment, fuel storage, shop's, and engineer's office. : 

·The ·:tefrigerafion .uhit . air conditions the building, and 

the bo~ler prov:ides ·the :heat . .. It_ trt.ese · are ·placed· cen

trally, then less ducf' ~pac·Ef·· ·w1L'1l tbe~ needed and also 
. . . 

both units :can. use ' the same.· ducts • . The.' el~ctrical 

·switbl:l,board controls a}ll -the/ el~c.tricity in the hotel. 

Fuel sp9,ce _is f ·or:. the · storage of coal or oil·, whicli 

ever material the· bpile.r .' operates orr~ .These units 

are usually controlled ·. by the . engineers office in the 

b~i::tsement ·. The shops ar:e. ~-sed for repairing furn'i ture, 

ufens ils j ·etc. 

:tnsu.fflcient storage ,space in· hotels fs · always _ a 

probl$rtr and there should be enough for · all the service 

u-nits _. Sometimes,' stora~e is : prbvided for personal 

.belon§'ings of the gUests. Employee feeding facilities 

-~ .- - - _- ....... ..;. .... -- _ : ...;. __ ~--- ----- - ··..-. _.....;. ....... ~~- --- -~ ~---- _,_----------- ... --------
1cowgill, Op .Gi t. , ·P. 82. 
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and adequate locker space should receive attention more 

than ever when the employee will perform better when he 

has the best facilities to work in. Generally, .it is 

best to have only one employee entrance and exit, pre-

ferably in connection with the delivery entrance. 

H. RECREATION. Recreation plays an important part 

in the resort hotel, and they should be well designed 

and placed in the resort. It is best though to keep 

the recreation away from the dining areas, but some 

hotels do not hold with this idea. Some of the recrea

tional facilities offered by resort hotels are skiiAg, 

sledding, skating, hunting, . fishing, boating, swimming, 

golf, tennis, horseback riding, and others. 

I. MISCELLANEOUS. Some of the newer services 

offered by hotels are nurseries, valet service and dog 

kennels. One of the newest services among hotels is 

the heliport. The purpose of the heliport is to provide 

transportation from the airport to the hotel for the 

guests. The first hotel to have a roof-top hotel 

heliport was the Dallas-Statler. Conscious of the fact 

that in many cities a traveler has to allow an hour or 

more to get from his downtown hotel to an airport, the 

Statler believes that for mid-town to mid-town travel 

between cities less than 220 miles apart, a 100 mile

per-hour helicopter is faster than a 120 mile-per-hour 



The man,ager' s office is usually 150 square feet, and . 

·-the acc_ounting area averages 300 squ~re - feet . 1 The main 

dining room usually exceeds the kitchen slightly in size. 

Op~ration~l Cost and Income 

Room rents are th~ backbone of any hotel's income, 

and.this is ~ especially true of the r~~ort hotel. · It _is 

generally considered that they make up to 70% of · tlJ.e 

hotel's 'rec·eipts .li ~he total of roo'm receipts kept for 

operating profit before · rent·, tq.xe. .$,, . interest, deprecia

tion and insurance is : . 70'1o~ Th'e . corresponding rates . of 

operatin:g profit would be: food . service .... 201o't beverag-e -

·3o1o, Most of the hb:tles relate all hotel income factors 

· to the room count of the hotel ·~ Twenty . years ago a · rule 

-Wa<S established : that .t]:te·''daily ·rate wou1d be $1.00 for 

every _ $1,00'0~00 investment per guest · unit. This is still 

-true , today if not lower, put · in resort hotels the higher 

con~'trt.tcti6n cost and equipment cost . can ·· be justifies 

by the higher rates charged. Most hote-ls base the break~ 

. even poiri.t ·on the percent of occupancy ·which :Ls considered 

to be 751~. Payments t() personnel may take up as much 

as 351o to 411o of total income, and it is reported that 

some wage .scales. abroad have increased 4001o in recent 

years. In some foreign countries where actual monetary 

wages are less than2o% of the gross, lower efficiency 

--.-~--- .-------------~~------------------------- .--------' . 

lnBuilding Types~, Ar~hitectural Record, (February, 1950). 
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offsets _ the lower wages; one maid .. mai-d - may be expected to 

care for ten rooms while in the United States, a maid 

is expected to care for fourteen to eighteen rooms. 

"What cuts profit in the older hotels is the wasted 

labor steps. Hotels being built now face the disad-

vantage of higher construction cost and cost of materials. 

However, most hotel men believe that the guests, much 

as they love space, love new equipment more; and they 

are willing to cut space to the minimum.l 

Examples 

ISTANBUL-HILTON HOTEL is located in Istanbul, 

Turke~ and the architects are Skidmore, Owings, and 

Merrill. It has 300 guest units on eleven typical 

floors 60 rfeet by 300 feet plus the balconies. The 

· typical guest units are 13 feet by 24 feet with 7 feet 

by 12 feet balconies. The impressive forecourt has a 

curving drive under a "Flying Carpet" canopy which gives 

access to the second floor with spacious lobby, ladies' 

parlor, a fountain court and various services. A:lower 

floor at the garden level has dining and kitchen facili-

ties, a night club and dance floor. On the roof are 

dance floors, sitting and ~unning areas, bar, and service 

areas. On the grounds are gardens, swimming pools and 

l,~otels," Architectural Forum, (June, 1950) 1 P.91-93. 
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tennis courts .1 

NILE HILTON is located in Cario, Egypt. The kitchen 

. is best of all. .It has ideal service arrangements from 

the central ditchen to various dining areas and to service 

elevators for room s~rvice and deliver~ to the roof kitchen. 

The ballroom and private dining rooms are divisible 

by folding partitions~ Each section is accessible via a 

service corridor. The cocktail bar is neai the dining 

rooms. A bar is near the street and the coffee shop is 

in a prominent location with respect of the lobby and 

street frontage. 

Especially good for this particualr operation is 

plenty .of rentable area for the shops. The double 

entrance problem was handled well, and the front office 

1
has good control. The executive offices are well related 

to ope rat ions. 

The plan of the guest rooms is well worked ouf. (this 

is what you ·s·ell) and the curtained dressing area is nice. 

The full room width is useable and the balcony is five 

feet wide. 2 

The CASA MONTEGO HOTEL, eight stories high, and con~ 

taining 100 guest rooms, could succeed only in a tropical 

-------------------·-------~------------------------------.!-' 

1Koch, Alexander, Hotelbauten, (Germany, 1958), P.B-26. 

2"Nile Hilton Approaches Plan Ideal," Architectural 
Record, (May, 1957), P.226. 
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clirn,ate; for except -for a lobby, small card. room, and 

· a)Qar ·on the . ground floor, there are literally no public 

· spaces. 13 .. 11 ltHJ;I}.ging, dining, ent.ertainm~n.t, or dancing 

act± vi ties tal;:~ place ou±:do.ors, either at ·the . side· of ··the 

.commodious swiiDlll.;i.:ng pool ·· or on adjacent terraces at 

· other leveis. 'In a oneoo..sto~y · wing at the-· front of the 

.·hotel is a. ·<group of · speciality . shops. 
. . . ' . 

· On the typical guest· floor, an outside corridor 

runs the length of i:the hotel on the · east face, wii:h 

its oute:r side composed of. . alt.erna~ing . areas of. pierced 

screen and balcony railfng. ·To ·the west, facing the 

approach ro·ad and enjoying a ci:ramatic yiew of the 
. . 

Jamaican coastline, are ' private seven :feet · deep ter-

races. . Sliding aluminu.rn~and-gl~~s sas:tt, when · opened, 

make room and terrace es-sentially. one. Adjustable 

louvered doors 'ort the corridor slde provide · the desir

abl~ cros~~ve~±ll~tion. 

Guest -rooms .are pleasant and extremely simple.,. the 

_ a_:tchitects have devised an .ingenious corner filling 

· design to hold luggSlge. Occupying -only 18 inches of 

,corner : s:Pace, -11 separates beds, saves enoug~ s:pace to 

permit two additional rooms per · floo:r. 1 

---~--~~-----~~~-----~-----~------~---------------------
1 "Resoit Hotel';, Progressive Arch± tecture, · (February, · 1959), 

P.l24. 
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EL SALVADOR HOTEL: San Salvador 1 Architect: William 

B. Tabler. 

The conventional hotelplan was abandoned with the 

public areas at the top and botton of the bui1ding 

block. Instead, the guests were housed in a ten .story 

dormitory wing and the public areas were placed in a 

two-story structure at one end of the dormitory wing •. 

All entry and service elevators are placed at the 

junction of the . wing and the public areas for easy 

guest service. Teh balconies are reached through sliding 

glass wall sections. Two-thirds of the room 14 feet, 9 

inches width can be opened up for the breeze. 

The walls of ' the dormitory section extend beyond 

the edge of the floor slab to prevent balcony strolling 

which has been reported in some hotels. ·. One hundred

fifty rooms with a suite on each floor at the end of the 

guest section. A presidential suite is on the top 

floor which consists of 6 rooms. 

The administration is located on the ground floor 

level with shops 1 lounge, and vestibule. The second 

floor contains private dining rooms, banquet hall, bar, 

kitchen, and balconies for looking out on the swimming 

pool below. 

"San Salvador Hotel for More Tourists,"Architectural 
Record, (May, 1957), P.224. 
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LA CONCI1A HOTEL: San Juan, Puerto ~ico. Architects: 

· Tore and Ferrer • 

Hotel "La Conchaii (The ShEill} :i.s located in one o:f 

·the f~n~ residential sec}i.prts · ·fo tl:je · otty, · where two · 

J;na]:or ~(;fsort hotels already" 'exist'=' ;and two others are . 

under consideration. The program required the pro

vfsioh of 250 guest rooms, -a night· club for 200, casino, 

·· l?allroom, pr±v,ate ·and geher.alt qining rooms and off-street 

parking fo.r its cars . .. The maj.or public areas wer~ ele-

. vated to the sec·ond fl(;>.pr level, the main lobby is at 

the first . floor _and car sto·rage i .s ·beneat.h a broad pool . · 

terrace. The . twelve sfory gre st wing is sit~d parallel 

to the bea;ch, and t:R.e hotel is 9'i ve.n ; an identifying 

·elemenf in the · form of a shell-foq'f night club. Place

ment of the . guest wing on._. ·the · :o~n~a.tt :~ s~q~ __ fnstire~ p;ri:vacy 

and qulet for ·the guests; placed the pool terrace on the 

sunnyside,- and. ' at the same t'ill1e protected it .from 

strong sea ·breeze,s. 

One central kitchen serves all of· ,the m_5:jor dining 
. . 

facilities on .a single· lev~l. The lobby and main dining 

(t-re almost ·completely ,open, with . only a glass wind · screen 

'oll ' the windward side lbecause 6£ thebenign climate and 

··almost unifo·rin directional trade winds. The.se oondi tions 

also allow access to the guest rooms alongopen ·gatlexies 

over ·-looking t~e pool terr~ce~l 

-~~------~--~~~----~-~----------------~-------------------

f'Res ·ort Hotel for San Juqn," Progressive Architecture, 
(August, 1959) , . P ~ 103-104 • 





Sudostseite des zehngeschossigen Hotelbaues mit den Balkonen vor den Gastzimmern 

lJaribe Hiltott·Hot._.l~ Satt Juan~ Puerto Bico 
A RCHITEKTEN : TORO , FERRER UND TORREGROSA, SAN JUAN 

INN E NGE STALTUNG: ARCHITEKTEN WARNER-LEEDS, NEW YORK 

In der tropischen Landschaft der Antilleninsel Puerto Rico entstand eines der 

bemerkenswertesten Hotels der Nachkriegszeit, bemerkenswert und aufler

gewohnlich selbst fur die USA. Auf3erhalb der Hauptstadt San .Juan, unmittel

bar an der flachen, geschwungenen Ozeankuste gelegen, ist dieses gleif3ende 

Rechteck aus Beton und Glas, inmitten seiner Sport- und Erholungsanlagen ein 

faszinierender Anziehungspunkt fur den Fremdenverkehr. Der mit einem Auf

wand von 7 Mill_ Dollar von der lokalen Regierung und der Puerto Rico Indu

strial Development Camp. erbaute Komplex war als lnvestition zur wirtschaft

lichen Gesundung Puerto Ricos gedacht. Unter Hinzuziehung der besten Fach

krofte auf diesem Gebiet, entstand ein Hotelorganismus, der, vom Grund

schema seines Aufbaues bis zum Jeton im Spielsaal, aus einem Gufl ist. Die . 

Architekten schufen hier einen Bau, der nicht nur in seiner ouf3eren Erscheinung1 

seiner Loge und seiner Grof3zugigkeit interessant ist, sondern besonders 



flslllnl pier 

1.i! ick ou s derVogelschau auf 

c!os Hotei rnit dern Fort San 

Gero nimo u. Condado Bay 

Der Plan zeigt die Gliederung des Hotels 

mit seinen niederen Vorbauten, der Zufahrt, 

den Po rkplatzen, Tennispl otzen, Badekabinen 

und den Strand, sowie das Schwimmbassin 

LAGEPLAN DE ...... L • 

. , . 

'···<.:--
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· A RESORT HOTEL FQR .. PHOENIX, . ARIZONA 

· Problem 

A~ :LOCATION·. ·•My re:sort hotel ·will be located .fn 

Phoenix, Arizona, the center qJ the. Last Rive.r Valley 

sometimes called Valley · ot" the Sun. I :h.ave cho·sen this 

l..ocatfo:n beQause of the gro-wing interest · .tl'te Soufl:rvv:~_s..t 

is showingin · rnaihtain~:q.g ·wiriterresdrt areas. Phoenix 

alone :accommodated over a .mlllion and a h.alf tourists 

last year11 : ·rt is · fast becoming · on..e 9f ;the nation's 

best known vacation lands. The climate is of the arid 

type w~th a · low ann~9-1 rainfall and· a low ·~· relat~ ve 

humidity~ The daytime t~mpE?ratur~s are high · during 'the 

. .:3.U:rnrtler month's and mild during the w-inter ·m·onths. 

There are two separate rainfall seasons, the first 

season occurs during . th~ winter .. months from November 

un't11 March. ·· 'At this time 'the ar~a . is suh:ject to 

occasional storms from the Paci.fic Ocean, but there are 

, 9:l:me~ of one: month ·or longer .during which no :precipi

'tiitio;n at all falls. The other rainfall season odcurs 

during July .andAugust when . the valley is sUbject to 

\mQ.:isture from the Gulf of Mexico. The ave~I"age annual 

ra.infall is 7. ss In.ches .1 · 
. . . 

~ ~---- - . -.. ·.;.;.:.- ,..;. .! ..;. ~ -~· - . - - -~-- ~-. "":'- -- ~- ~ ...... . - -- ·-- ~ """'-:--- ~-- ·- . - '"":--- ~-.,.... -~ ~- ... ~ ... -----

l,iLo~al Gl:irnatol.<?gic~l · Data," U.s. Department of Corrunerce, 
·:Phoenix,· A,:rizon~, 195 8. 
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The ~alley floor, in general is free of wind. 

During the spring months, southwest and west winds 

diminate and are associated with low pressure areas. 

During the rain season there are o·ften local gusty 

winds, usually blowing from an easterly direction. 

Throughout the year there are periods, often of several 

days in length, in. which· winds remain under ten miles 

an hour. 

Sunshine in the Phoenix area averages 85% of the 

possible amount for the year. Duringthe winter there 

are only six or seven cloudy days per .month, but the re

mainder of the time skies are sunny and daytime temperatures 

are mild. In the spring, sunshine' is at its best, 

averaging between 80 and 90 perce.nt of · the possible 

days during the month.s of · March, April, and M.ay. In 

June, daytime weather ishot, but the nights are com

paritively cool. During July and August, there is 

often considerable afternoon cloudiness associated with 

clouds building up oyer the mountains. Summer thunder ... 

showers occur generally before evening.l 

lnLocal Climatological Data~, Op.Cit. 
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The average tempe.ratu,.res · in the Phoenix area are 

shown 'in . the . following:1 

Average Temperatures 

January • •• • .... if ••. • .•• . • • • · ·· •••• • • . • . ••••. •• ~ • • • . 49 • 7 
F ebrua.ry •• ~ •• .- • · •••••••••• " ••••••••••••••.•. · 54. 3 

· March ...... . ~· · .•• ·• .•..•• • •.•••.•. •••• ·• •. • • • •. .. • • • • • •. • • ~ 9 • 9 
Apr i 1 •• •· ........ ~~: ••.•••••.•• · •.• ~ ~ •• · • ;• ••••• ' ••• · 6 7 ~ 1 
May •••• ~ ••••• ~· • · •• ,: • . ~ • ~ · • ••••••••••• · ~ • •. • • • •. 7 5 • 5 
June ••• · •.•.••••••• ~· .:. · ••• .'~, . .- ..... .... ....... / ••• .• . 83 ·.9 
July •••• ·.~ • ••••••••••• · ~ .•• ~ •• • ·••• ......... ~. 90.1 

· August •.. ••. ~ •••••••• • •• • • •.••• ~ - · •• ~ •• · •• !I~ •• ~ .. 88.3 
September~ • ~ ••••••• .• : ••• . ~· · ·~ • · •• :~ •••••••• · •• ·. ·•·• 82. 7 
October •••••. · •••• · ••••••••••• : •.• •· ••••• · ••••• ~ • . 70.8 

·· November •••• ·• •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ·s 8. 4 
Dec ember ••••••• ~ •••• · ............ !! .' • •••••• •.. • • 52 ~1 

Besides the mild climate, Valley of the Sun also 

offer's three .major league basebali teams that hold spring 
' ' 

training and exhibition g·ames • . Through the winter 

season, tho!oughbred· af1:d ·guarter horse racing and_dog 

racing at the :Q-at ion"' s ma.s.t ,inodern and .elaborate tracks 

are popular attractions. Goif players find a paradise 

in the valley J~i th sixj:een cou:z:-se.s available. Year 

arouhq swim_rning, exploring, hunting, fishing, flying, 

hiking, ho~seb~ck ridin~, and picnicing on the desert 

are available. · · Tennis, badminton, arche-ry, and shuffle

board are widely enjoyed. 

·The Phoenix Chambe·r of Co:rrirnerce lists .116 hotels,· 

resorts, and motor lodges . in the Phoenix area, put 

O!llY fifteen will accommodtae over 150. Of these, seven 

are· true resort hotels~ 2 

..... - - -- ... -- - - - .... ~ ~- ---· ... ·- ..:. .:... - - - .~ - . · ~ ... - - -· ~ - ·- - - - - - - -- - - - ... -- -- - - - - --

.l~'Local Climatological Data,;, Op.Ci t. 

2"Where to Stay :in Phoenix," Phoenix Chamber of Commerce, 
1958. 
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B. SITE. The site I hctve selected for my resort 

hotel is located nine .miles ·northeast of downtown 

Phoenix. The train terminal is located in downtown 

Phoenix. The site is .five mi:J_~s north of the municipal 

air terminal and four mile .. s north of Tnters~ate Highways 

U.S. 6 0 1 70 1 80, and 89. It is bounded .by Camelback 

Road on the north, by 46th.· Street on the west, by Ext·er 

Boulevard on the south and Launfal. Avenue on the east. 

The resrot hotel will be located on 35 acres of 

gently sloping land. The slope runs from northeast 

to southwest. The elevation of the site at the northeast 

corner is 1330 feet and 1285 feet at the southwest dorner. 

The top soil condition is loam mixed with clay and rock. 

Bedrock is found 5 to 10 feet below the top soil. The 

site is bare of trees .and heavy foliage, ' but is covered 

with light deser:J: vegetation. Camelback Mountain and 

Phoenix are . southwest: of the site. ' Mountain Park is 

located to the south. The valley runs west and. east. 
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Solution 

I have picked the site 'of my resort hotel to be 

located · in Phoen~x, Arizona. With this thought in 

mind I related my design to the climate and to the 

topography of the land. 

I chose the plot in reference to the existing 

hotels and placed my hote1 ·in the most · advantageous 

locati~n. Most of the hotels are located ~n Scotts-

dale which is -12 miles northeqst of downtown Phoenix. 

I picked a site that lay between these two points so 

as _to be easily accessible to both Phoenix and Scotts-

dale. 

1 chose·· the vertical tower not only for its economy 

in building and grouping of roqms, but, .also, for its 

landmark value. Since no other· ·resort hotel in Phoenix 

or Scottsdale has the tower design, I felt that it 

would be advantageous to use the tower. I have also 

incorporated with the tower, _ horizontal units which 

give the client his cho'ice of a tower room with a view 

or the horizontal .unit which provide$ more privacy. 

The t ·ower is located above the public . spaces which will 

give the occupants in the . tower more privacy and quiet. 

Orientation of the t6wer is also a problem. · This 

is slaved by placing th~ broad sides of the tower north 

and south. · Due to the s -evere heat in· the summer, the 

west ·sun was. a major consideration in the placement' of 

the tower. 
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The typical room is more ··than average in s .ize 

compared to the common hotel room. I have made this 

decision on the assumption that . the resort hotel 

client is ·looking for something better than the common 

room he is used to finding .• . With .the extra space, a 

·real luxury room can be designed .. 

The. public areas are. located on three main levels 

with the dining f.~cili tie·s grouped as close as possible 

to the kitchen. The shops ar.e grouped , on a level above 

and around the pool to provide .a resort atmosphere rather 

than the usual commercial Fee_ling. 

The. lounge_,s · look out on . the pool and on to · the 

horizontal units beyond.~ .Recreation facilities such 

as the pool, dressing rooms, cabanas, and putting green 

are among the facilities offered. 

Parking for the ho.tel occupants is located under

ground. Parking for dinner gu~sts is located to the 

sides so as not to interfere with the view of the 

hotel from the main approach, 

The above explaination and accomapnying . drawings 

present my solution ~ for a resort hotel. 
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CONCLUSION 

The resort hotel is as complicated a design as any 

that I have encountered dur1ng my studfes. I have found 

that the redirt hotel is possessed with~ proble~s of 

circulation, orientation, arid service. 

The hotel industry is in. a building boom, and it . 

. is up to the archi teet to fulfill the design t~ the 

. best of his knowle-dge and ideas • I feel that in working 

·with the resort hotel design, I . have gained a great 

deal of knowledge - and experience in the relationship 

of areas and their requirem~nfs. I feel that the deci

sions that I made were the best that I knew how to 

·perform. 

I submit this _report as · partia1 requirements for 

the degree of Bachelbr of Architecture. 
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